Outcome of a Specific Compartment Fasciotomy Versus a Complete Compartment Fasciotomy of the Leg in One Patient With Bilateral Anterior Chronic Exertional Compartment Syndrome: A Case Report.
Chronic exertional compartment syndrome of the leg is a debilitating lower extremity condition in which increased intracompartmental pressure impedes blood flow to the involved compartments of the distal lower extremity, resulting in ischemia and pain. Owing to the lack of success with conservative management, most surgeons perform complete release fasciotomy as the preferred method of fasciotomy to avoid an unsuccessful release or outcome. Studies have been performed regarding the outcomes of complete compartmental release versus specific compartmental release, but no study has been performed comparing complete fasciotomy and compartment-specific fasciotomy in a single patient. The purpose of the present case report was to compare the efficacy of a complete fasciotomy versus a specific fasciotomy in 1 patient with properly diagnosed bilateral anterior compartment chronic exertional compartment syndrome with an 18-month follow-up period. The Lower Extremity Functional Scale and both subscales of the Foot and Ankle Ability Measure were administered to assess the functional outcomes. Circumferential measurements and range of motion photographs were taken to compare the objective data throughout the recovery process. In general, the range of motion, circumferential measurements, and functional outcome measure scores were better for the specific compartmental fasciotomy leg than for the complete fasciotomy leg during the recovery period. The overall functional outcomes were the same for both surgical approaches, with the specific fasciotomy leg returning to baseline function 13 to 23 days before the complete fasciotomy leg. The outcomes remained unchanged 18 months after surgery.